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eed I the enemy's fleets were quitting Cadiz. His ship 
was then in the mole nearly dismantled : bat, by 

any j the greatest exertion* he s,i'<-»>eded in getting her 
an- і out before night, and on the 23d (oined Vice Admi- 

jrumng state of Maine, and are qow rarely to be met j ral Colhnfwood in time to capture F.l Rayo, a Spa- 
with, even on the frontier. j nish three-decker, forming part of the division ender

The bears are chiefly taken in traps, or kill-jd on , Admiral Gmvilla, which on its return to port after 
their marauding excursions in tho neighbourhood ; the battle just alluded to, 
of the back settlements ; while the loop eervier. or dered fo sea again for the purpose of attempting the 
small lynx, is seldom seen. He inhabits the thickest rescue of some of the disabled prizes, 
parts of the forest, and is said to Ih; so exceedingly j We extract from •‘ Brepton 9 Naval History of 
fierce, that he will not hesitate to attack those who j Great Britain" (he fotliwmg деспотії of bis services 
assail him. I may thn^om lude. as I began, by ex- snbsequent to the batfe of Trafalgar 
pressing the most irfifav on fable opinion of tire field- “ The Donegal, Captain P. .Malcolm, waa lying
sports of Now Brunswick. in Gibraltar Mole refiling, when the enemy put to

sea. but she sailed on the 23d, and worked through 
the Straits in a gale of wind, with her foreyard, tor 
a part of the time, towing alongside. On the 23d 

It is with great regret that we have to announce she fell in with the V ictor and i enterai re. both of 
the demise of one of the best and bravest officers in them, of course, disabled, the galr continually blow- 
the service. Admiral Hu I'ulteney Malcolm, G. C. >»g, with a heavy sea. At daylight in the morning 
В , and a. C. M. G. who died on Friday, at Fast of the 24th. Captain Malcolm bore up to assist a 
Lodge. F n fit Id. m the seventy first year of his age. hull. and sent some men aboard of her : after which 
Out readers can hardly have forgotten the eloquent ho ran down to another. 1 his last was lying 
defeWof Sir I'ulteney. made bv Hir James Gra chor off the shoals of San Local, and bad Spanish 
ham in the House of Commons, when assailed with colours flying. On a shot being fired at her ahe 
such vindictive and envious rancour by Sir Fdward btro'ed down her celonrs and surrendered. The 
Corirington The gallant admiral had been for Donegâl came to an anchor alongside of her, and 
some time past m a declining state of health, arising sending an officer to take puss avion, found it was 
probably from the combined effects of age, and long the Kayo, of 100 guns, which had sailed the second 

the 20th of time with tiravma, as slated in Admiral.Colling- 
., 1798, at Dotiglan, near Langholm, on the Scot- wood's letter of the 28th of October, so that the un- 
border, of which place hie father, Mr. Robert fortunate Spanish Admiral had better have remain d 

Malcolm was minister. He entered the naval ser- in port. But if it be true that Gravma had lost his 
vice Oct 20, 1778, as midshipman on board the By- «*"• '» " as «inf probable that he was on board the 
bil friante, commanded by hu maternal uncle, the J*r!nce °r Austria on this occasion. At this time 
late Sir Thomas Paslv. whom he accompanied to R°ta Point bore S. F . disant fourteen miles, and 
the Cape of Good Hope. On their return, they Point Kegln E by S duffant nine miles. In the 
were both removed to the Jupiter. 50 guns, which *>"** that and the following day the Donegal 
formed part of the squadron under Commodore received board 490 Snnmsb prisoner». One of 
Johnson, in the affair at Porto Prayo. and at the the hulks being on fire, blew up. The Weather at 
capture ufa fleet of Dutch lndiamen in SaldaBlia ‘his time was very tempestuous. The Kayo drove. 
Bay. In 1782, the Jubiter conveyed Admiral Pigot hut brought up again. The Donegal reefed her 
to his command in the West Indies ; and Mr. Mai courses ready for any accident, and endeavoured 
colm. after serving several mouths with that officer, to bend the sheet cable, but the sea ran too high to 
was by him promoted-to the rank of lieutenant. "I”*" the hawse-holes. Font hulks now lay at atv 
March 3d. 1783. During the ensuing peace he cf.or on the_ coast in fight of the Donegal At 
was employed on various station, in the Scipto, u Hot* on the 2..ih, the Rave drove from her anchors 
Pegasus Bellerophon, and Vengeance, and at the but brought up Us e miles further... shore. On the 
commencement of the revolutionary war. WC find f"' U.e weather became more moderate ; all the 
him serving as lieutenant of the Pene!opApf32 gnus I'.ilks had the signal of distress flying On Sunday 
at Jamaica In the! ship he assisted ut tftkcap.ure *be 9Tth, the Royal Sovereign anchored near the 
of tho Inconstant, frigate, and Galon. cor'vAte. both Donegal m 17 fathoms water, having Ins all her 
of which he conducted in safety to Port ltoy> lie «"d bowsprit. 1 he Mars anchored a so. Willi
also commanded tho hunts of the Pehelopc in-eve- the ïo-w »f bmxq.nr foreman, and topmast. Fu- 
ral seveçe-conflicts, and succeeded in cutting .out n "l"s ? 'v', dwrm ' w,‘ l Jice-Admita Coiling- 
many vessels from the ports of St. Homing*. Mr ! '[ • v inP : *}“ of £ l'”e cufnP^).
Malcolm s next ship was the Europe, of Of gm.,. jh*. anchored ..car the Donegal, when
bearing the flag oflteaf Admiral Fold, by whom he i hf bf-r hoirted out nil the boats and sent them to 
was made a commander in the Jack Tar. Apr,! 3. 1 ‘ake ÿ »Л'сеГ" ^
1794. When Cape Nirhola Mole was taken роя- I Sp*n.sh prize, which had beenitilnti ДОМШМоГ 
session of by the British, at the invitation of the | ЬУ «he Defiance On Monday the «th it blew 
French rovalists. he had the direction of the seamen g™* нв"'п- when at ten o clock .« the morning 

dШШШШgarrison that place. « ,b“ *1" 4™ rom her anchor, and won,
On his return to England, in Or.‘bet vf.hu same ' mi *;їт|гг “ '» Vі V18ht n,“ 1 :v 4 VV iM'

year, Captain Malcolm was advanced to post rank 1 rnr w,"'rp Uj| *«" 
and was, the ensuing month, appointed to tl 
frigate. In 1795, he escorte(f>i lice 
men to the Mediterranean, after which 
tlucbec. We next find him

girtg petition : the game, he said, was getting scarce ; 
their fishing-stations had been destroyed by dams 
and saw-mills : whiie they were still without titie* 
to the lands which the Government had reserved 
for them ; they had, moreover, suffered much from 
sickness ; and it w 
nual pres 
After the 
they favoured 
circling round

and habits were not otherwise opposed to gaiety There is also tolerable wild fowl shooting in the 
and social entertainments. The fogs, too, whies season, but one must be indifferent to cold and dis- 
prevail for so many months in the year, render thé comfort to enjoy u. The black and bine-winged 
city anything bm agreeable as a residence to Ç duck are brought in considerable nuaritiiies to mar- 
stranger. ' , ket, and are both excellent ; while the brandt. which

At Fredericton, on Ae other hand, there is a vta/j are plentiful upon the Gulf shore, may f>e pr 
pleasant small society. Composed of the /bardies of eed equal in flavour to any wild-fowl in the world, 
gentlemen holding public offices, and the circle rf riot even excepting the celebrated canvas-bacl^of 
enlarged by others unconnected with the Govern* the United States.
ment, who haw settled in the vicinity, cither frotA The larger game, once so mimerons, are, it is as- 
a preference to the sitnation, or from the desire of verted, becoming every year more scarce ; bat this 
being near the head-qnarters of the province. > I am inclined te doubt, as I can see no good or snf- 

I he hospitalities of the place commence wrtn ficient reason to warrant the assertion. Settlement 
winter ; and, including thkweekly entertainment, has certainly not advanced in this province.to the 
at Government ffonse, pSvide a round of ditextent t0 disturb them in their haunts, while their 
parties and soirees durin^nrie season. Which nenMH inveterate enemies, the Indians, are rapidly di 
the drifting storms of snow, nor any degree of set#? foiling in numbers. It is, however, certain that the 
rity in the cold, are allowed to suspend or internM moose, or American elk. has rarely been seen of late 
with ; even when the merenry has disappeared fwbfl yeare jn the province : but he is a migratory 
the index of the thermometer, the ladies fearless# nrKj цІ0 facl ,|„t they are still numerous in (lie ad- 
expose themselves, sometimes in open sleighs, g joining peninsula of Nova Scotia, from which they 
the rude Masts of an almost pojar winter, and Ml cannot emigrate, sufficiently proves that their disap- 
tbe sudden transitions from an open air to an ovrt® pearance from New Brunswick must be ascribed to 
heated room they must ofteft experience a changn other causes than the progress of clearing or the ef- 
of temperature of some 85° or 9t)°—and, again, it fects of man s hostility
»7І,2,",'.кІСУ.ЙіХ !lfe3*7 Carra boo .«Й doer of dilT,„nl kmd, are to be
faehlnm! If ряог.п muai . nlv r.r-ir діягюігіа found in considerable nnmhers all over the province ; ,b„t ,e’S°’ Л IZS «"'1 <» «tore who do no. fen, to «ПСООГМОГ the

rtJS r.„g.,e, and pri.n„on. of, reridet.ee in the wood., 
Ш 1ІЇТ ’* r. ^ , „7,1^! .*,ЙЮ*«гаї.іт.пм .fford eootl .port, eltboiipb. to «;
fhn.Pb,..ê r,V,t rT efmntn metro*, .be ehn.e » no. ,iw,,, «ЄС«ГоІ. ПОГ .1,0
Ihn. br.re .he rigoOr.of.be cl,n,.e. J 4g,=,«.e rerolt of .be w,tiler bonhfi.-partie, very

at the difVl destructive to the wary race against which they are 
r„,n ліи,п,„яял,плп. ,.r .1,;. directed. The earraboo. whi n adorned with his lof-сіте .of. pn.time : piSX«e"p; -r,-i ereo №• 7 «‘j1

t?* ай; id п. і* ;ішЛщ^Azsgxiis,w no ..t hole, or l.rge Ofeoiojj mllie llack ,jnew,Fc„„,d, M j, with bone, .re .0
bf .I.'«f1^dЇЇЇЇгі ri'ri... do. iOa *ell protected, that be .offer, lit* injury from the
I, гіопИіі unlit il i. L lï!Lr«^J5!l it • serimis ■*, cr""1 or frozen surface of thosnow, which proves 80 
perteoeed until It «too 1.1» to «totd It t wrioo. » f„„, (0 lbe moo№ ,nd ,„„lleI deer ; and 1,'i.

arrest the evil. '1'he worst that ead result from ft« 
pid driving is « pitch Into fl Mow-wreath—while, 
even hi the more alarming ease of driving Iflto ih 
air-hole, we may usually compound for a good wet*

At Indian Village, the head-quarters of the tribe, ting, whatever may become of the unfortunate equip- 
but wholly deserted at this season, wo ascended the âge and horses.
bank, and left tile river behind Us. Entering the The country people and stage sleighs which travel 
forest by a narrow path, we had the good fortune to oh the Hver ere. of always ought to be, provided 
witness in perfection that splendid spectacle known with a «trap round the necks ef the borees, which, 
here under the title of a “ silver thaw,” and nothing when an accident of this hind occurs, are first eh#* 
certainly can be more singularly beautiful than the ed to prevent their floundering and ensure their Й«Ц 
effects produced by these sudden and rapid transit!- log, and they are then drawn, without much diffle# 
uns from tlmw to frost : the forest presents the ap- ty, upon the ice. When the sleighing is go«L 
pfurim-e .if nee «littering nlhasmferystiff, broken in tile my пій bvcf EWff, fioflung caft БЬППогТШ 
to figures of every possible variety and shape, and ting than a drive along the smooth and glassy 
tinged by the sun’s rave with every colour of the face of the frozen St. John. The horses scarcely 
rainbow } hut let your imagination form from this feet the collar, hut bound over the elastic ice with 
impeHbcl sketch what picture it may please, it must prodigious rapidity# and the 
still fall lur short of the reality, performed with ease and expedition.

Another hour of painful ploughing through the There is rarely any good skating for 
deep untrodden show, interrupted by many a vio- tiny or two ill tho beginning of winter, us the glare 
lent shock from hidden stump or stone, brought us ice disappears with the first fall of snow, and that 
to a warm mid sheltered glade, where a cluster of which is produced after a thaw (an unusual change 
wigwams marked the Indian bivouac : the smoke in a Fredericton winter') is generally too rough and 
curling above the spot, and the sharp hark of the uneven to encourage this Itunlihy and graceful nxer- 
lialf-wtld dug, alone indicated tljat the camp was oc- cise. Skates are, however, in common Use among 
enpied ; but on nearer approach we observed n the hoys of all the large towns, where the enow is 
proiip of the children of the tribe amusing themselves trampled to a hard consistency by sleighs, liu 
in their own staid and grave manner—so different and foot-passengers, and they may be seen 
from the hilarity and mirth which habit has taught along the street* hot without some risk to the 
ns to associate with the sports and pastimes of the staid pedestrians ;

or deer are held in no estimation, and are S 
scarcely fit for table use.
’ There are no other wild animals which affoi 

sport. The wolves follow the moose into t
Mr.D*

; arm it was, therefore, hoped that tho an- 
sents would he made as liberal as possible, 

had been treated with cake and wine, 
ns with a dance, whieh consisted in 

with a slow shrrffling step 
У of a reed and drnm, th 

intervals.

ononn-

had been immediately or-
ÉnewAib to the dis- 

e dancers
g and Business Cards, (plain and 
Handbills, Blanks, and Printing gen- cordant harm* 

joined in 
exhibition 
declined allowing his 
war-dance, as too exe

chorus
afforded no amusement ;

s young men to pe
••■•■-uauv», і.- ііл. cAviting, and liable to Ієни ш mis
chief and disorder. The fate concluded with the 
presentation of guns to the most expert hunters— 
tho distribution of blankets, and other aid so fre
quently required by these poor wanderers, being left

This stupid 
and tho chief

at stated

rform the 
nd to mis-

JTHE LATE SIR PFLTFNEY MALCOLMВг.гтгпяг.а.
15 Saturday, -™
16 Sunday,
17 Monday,

A 18 Tuesday,
^ 19 Wednesd

2ft Thursday,
21 Friday,

Sun. Afnoow.jn, w
39 6/1 2 3 iflti
40 6 9 3 iftllft 18
41 6 ft 4 15 I! ft
42 6 9 Sets II 34
44 6 4 ft 22 ev, 2
45 ft 2 ft 3-і ft 39 

5 4ft 6 ft ft 57 1 9
First qaarter, 26th. 5h. 9m.

animal.
f judgment and discretion of Commissioners ap
ed to a general superintendence of their affairs.

A week or two after this we took a drive to the 
winter camp of the Indians in the woods. The per
manent Indian village, which stands on the bank of 
the river, fo, indeed but rarely occupied by these 
migratory beings : in summer their encampments 
may be seen on every lake ami stream, frequented 
by the shad, the salmon, or the gaapereau : and m 
winter they invariably retire to the woods, where 
they are sheltered from the catling winds and driv
ing storms of that inclement season. When we 
started on this excursion the thermometer stood at 
15° tinder zero ; but the day was fine, and the sun 
shone brightly through a clear, still atmosphere, 
with a degree of warmth strangely at variance with 
the rigorous winter-scene around us. Onr route

ay, .

Dubftc inxtitttitbitti.
w-Broxswick.—llobf. F. llazen, 

‘ Esq. President.—Discount Days, Tuesday and Fri
day.—Hour* of business, from 1ft to 3.—Notes for 
Discount must he left at the Bank before 3 o'clock 
on the days immediately preceding 
days.—Director next week: Hugh Jo

Bax* or Nr.
and severe service. He was born on 
Feb

The chief out door amusement during 
sleighing ; and tandum-cliihs are formedthe Discount 

burton.
ComiF.RCuf. BAXK.—Charlos Ward, F. 

aident.—Discount Days, Tuesday 
Hours of business, from 1ft to 3.—В

Esq. Pfe 
and Friday.—

Hours of business, from 1ft to 3.—Bills or Notes of 
Discount must he lodged before I o’clock on the 
days preceding the Discount days.—Director next 
week : \V. U. Smith.

Gitr Bax*.—Thomas l>eavitt. fe 
Discount Datr*. Mondays and 
hours, from 1ft to 3.—Bills or Notes

lay up the frozen river, which we found in admirable 
sleighing order—smooth, crisp, -and shirfiug ns a 
polished minor, the result of a brief and recent 
thaw, succeeded by intense frost; and the path we 
followed presented the novel appearance of an 
avenue of spruce-trees growing apparently from the 
ice—a novelty, however, for which we were indebt
ed to the Statute Labour Art, agreeable to which 
the track is thus defined at the beginning of winter, 
in order to coniine the travelling to it, a yd secure а 
good, Avell-beaten road throughout the reason. On 
such a day, and on such a rail-rond, a comfortable 
sleigh and good team, nothing fo wanting hut a plea
sant companion to make a drive delightful : spirits 
partake of the elasticity of the air—and the Very 
horses, acknowledging its invigorating influence, 
accomplished With ease their twelve miles within 
the hour.

4

itt, F.sU. President. 
Discount Day*, Mondays and Thursdays.—Office 
hours, from 1ft to 3.—Hills or Notes for Discount 
must be lodged at the Bank before one o’clock qn 
Saturdays and Wednesdays.—Director next week : 
Thos. Merritt.

I

/?

Bask or Bn ms# North Амкпіса.—(Saint John 
Branch.)—Il II. Liston, Esq. Manager. Discount 
Days, Wednesday* and Saturdays. Hours of Bu
siness, from 10 to 3. Notes and Bills for Discount 
to be left before 3 o’clock on, the days preceding the 
Discount Days. Director next week ;
James Kirk.

h
The hu tiling-season is in winter, and. when par

ties are formed, one or two Indians usually accom 
pany thorn, whose duty it is to select the bivouac on 
an eligible spot, in the vicinity of some favourite re
sort of the game, and where, well sheltered from the 
wind, with an Immense tire and a good supply of 
•kius. tlie hunters may remain for days together, 
without experiencing any ill effects from the cold. 
Deer of every kind are often found in what the In
dians call a yard ; that is. a space of more or less ex
tent, according to the strength of the herd, 
down by the animals until it

1

New-Bnuxswic* Fink Іххпуухск Çompaxt.— 
John M. Wilinot, Esq. President.—Office open 
every day, (Sundays excepted) from 11 to 1 o'clock. 
[All communications by mail, must ho post paid.] 

Savixos Bank.—Hon. Ward Chipman, Presi
dent.—Office hours, from I to 3 o'clock on Tues
day’s. Cashier and Register, 1). Jordan.

Marixc IxsuftANcK.—l.L Bedell, linker. Th** 
ivuiiitiituie of Underwriters meet every morning at 
10 o'clock, (Sundays excepted.) ,

\ II Itrodden 
assumes the form of an\ On Monday, the 

n at ten o'clock inenclosure surrounded by walls of snow ; and these 
kegMimde trupsitiiuetimm prove tee / riestrlctive to
their occupants, when attacked with the cuhning of 
the wily Indian ; but the carabuo arc much more 
frequently killed in the frozen morasses, and barren

p was totally !n-t. mid numbers of 
some of -the English officers and 

nel of the
p. x 1 Spaniards, with

і crew, perilled injier. The seq 
of the Donegal may be Ibuud in the Gibraltar Chro
nicle of the 9tli November. 1805. and if-it be more 
honourable to save than to destroy, Captain Mal
colm had his full share of the glory of the buttle of

JHforrlliittV.

PETER pivot’s LETTERS PROM NEW BRUNSWICK TO 
HIS FRIE5IIS AT THE ІІЕРОГ.

No. IX.
You ask me for some account of the Indians of 

this province ; and 1 know you to be too well in
formed upon the subject, generally^ to expect in the 
description any portion of that romance which for
merly belonged to every sketch of Indian character. 
They arc of the Milicitii tribe, whi 
believe, been remarkable for any of those warlike 
qualities and that lofty spirit which formerly distin
guished the “ Five Nations,” and other powerful 
tribes in North America They are, however, a 
vnsy. supoNvr mu.to aha M-imimes, wlm inliwhrt 
Nova Scotia, and the shores of the Giilf of St. I^w- 
teiioa і they am ovpert fitlu rninn and hunters, itrri; 
with common industry and foresight, might still ob
tain a comfortable livelihood—according to their 
own rude notions of comfort—from the woods and 
rivers of the country; but they arc to the last degree 
improvident, and. like their northern brethren the 
Esquimaux, it is pretty frequently either a least or n 
famine with them. Nature, or, what has been ap 
termed second nature, “ habit,*' has fortunately en
dowed the Indian with astonishing powers of endur
ance both of hunger and fatigue ; accompanied 
only hy his dog. he penetrates fearlessly into the 
deepest recesses of the forest, traversing the wilder
ness to his selected hunting-ground, w,th surprising 
speed and unerring skill : і flic fall in with game, he 
feasts ; if not, be simply tightens his broad leathern 
girdle, as often as the vacuin caused by lasting may 
permit, and. thus stilling the pangs of hunger, ho 
pursues his way, at a long jogtrot, until he reaches 
the objects of his search, or sinks down reduced to 
the necessity, of staying the immediate demands of 
nature by such wild berries or herbs as he can al
ways resort to in extremity. Such is the hard and 
lonely life of the native hunter, but it is a life which 
with all its privations, he prefers to every other ; 
and it xvenld seem less difficult to tame the tiger or 
hyena than to persuade him to renounce it, and sub
mit, upon any terms, to the usages and occupât 
of civilized society : yet it must be said, in his de
fence. that the encouragement held out to him to 
attempt to gain his bread hy agriculture has not hi
therto been very great, and the gains of a sueccsfnl 
Winter in the woods are often sufficiently large to 
justify his predilection for the chase—for. if the wild 
animals are now less numerous than formerly, the 
vahi<M>f their skina and furs is proportionally in-

The first opportunity I enjoyed of seeing an Indi
an assemblage waa on the first day of the year, when 
all within reach are in the habit of presenting thorn- 
eel vee at the Government House at I 'rederict 
receive the annual presents, which are still provided 
for d*ro at this season. The deputation, on the oc
casion alluded to. consisted of about one hundred 
men and women, decked ont in their best and gayest 
attire ; and they were received with great ceremony 
by his Excellency and family, «unrounded by the 
principal inhabitants of the place. The party 
marched into the drawing-room, in single, or. as we 
sbmrid say, in " Indian files.-’—the men by one door 
led hy eld theme, their chief, and the women hy 
another. Headed by their •* lady governess ’ There 
is even yet abont the Indian, fallen as he is from his 
ancient character, an air of dignity that seems to be 
«therent in him : h* movements, if not graceful, 
ere « least free from an

or extensive plains, which are at nil seasons ill" fa
vourite station of these animals, yielding, ns they do 
in great abundance, the berries, herbs, and wild 

tl Juin which they feed. The native II ll liter 
ally conducts the ojierulions of the chase ; and, 

with only the truck i)f game to guide him. the saga
city with which he forms and executes his iiluna sel
dom fails to conduct him to his object. With the 
stealthy caution of the cat. he draws upon his 
availing himself of every inequality of the 
and, above all things, taking care to appro 
lier d on-wind ; and. if hunting hy himself, lie will

longest journeys arc 

more than a

t of merenant- 
lie went to 

convoying a fleet to 
the West Indies, on which station lie captured La 
Modeste of20 guns. In 1797, the Fox was employ-
ed in the China seas, under the order of L’apt. 1 raungai , , ,Cork,, nflh. 8,1*. on which elation tho.di.pl,!.- , «Г-* “rd!y add hat C.ptnm Malcolm . «ti
ed great activity On the IS* Jam,ary, ttne.’iImv- d4ct >pprcbatm.,af Nelwn ,
h,g learned that . Spanish «ptadrofl. „Ї four u,l nl “««“»'• The Iÿneg.1 remained «0 Gad,a under 
the line, and the same number olTrig.le, ™ at Ci- of ®'r T Г,“гЬТ’ї\ “""L"1' СІ“\оГ
vhn.bnt that only one of each сіпаагім ready let *• accompanied that olheer to the

Mr. Malcolm and Cap,. Cook. .0 diaguhed Indie, m el a l.aucb «uadron that bad
tlmiM'Csie!. (hal they were allowed to attchm near «ded *r t mt quarter. I he result el Ute battle

5-jjjijj-ss sStt‘SK.•pdel. who №•> ed hreneb a , Spanish sd el,r. | « . Capt.,4 Ma! ni. however aware
Cap.am tank mCrmed h,n Ihat c Ir g, tc.l,elo g- ^ dp|;.c*lv г,лн[ . „f Д, pria», U 
rd. la Men,tour *.-ma squadron (the p, ml cf Sud- „ . k , d„„, llcr „ wa. r„,,„n«t. he
remg). tnaldwy hadIbeenШШ e l, be c,.,si e , j ft, JUh tin mod.ra.ml she was
Chttta, and had entered Manilla Hay 1er re esbmem f d in ;lddilio„ ,0 ll;1, lllg losl her masts, to hav. 
a« well as to fosut a junction w ill) the Spanish sqna- j t(j)i f in h„, ,lolJ. As llwre seemed no
dren. a par, пГ widen ,t was l-l-d veukUccen, prospect of saving her. he removed with great d,®. 
tty tliett) le sea t he Spantard told them U e . J„| ! ,h crrv fnd then abandoned her A moat 
wn.jttwm.ld he.npjtad .,»>*«• « *»“b' •““"•'compbm.rtarj- letter was addnmwl » Captoi.

g.t a .j e e і p J Malcolm on this occasion bv General Carmichael
,hcv were in want ol every article ol , ,#d №cn| other mihlnrv odlccm who were pawen- 

! cqiMpnicnt, and their crew, « ere sickly and mc.bc,- , ,, B„„. On bis arrival in Пі,gland Cant. - 
і cm Aller nearly an I,out ■ romctMUon m the M w„ hôn„„r, d W!ih , ,„ld ,,w for hi. conduct

nually killed by tjm hummg-partie.. whether ha.i.e '.„iLMdch dmotliccr ЧтеіЗт'гаР. a,Lie ”™3ü» dmiki of ''K'rli"men7 °He"w°«
nr biiropcan. which go out in quest ot them canin ............................. .. lie wa, made acqnaiul- ”rpr>- meowed the tiinnks о, i amament. “a■1’he bivouac and preliminary anamemem. ore the j ,,| i,is йминт ; to render the joke the more ?,^!!У gj^agtf A?îvüfe
same os in New lirimswick : ami. the Indian liavmg , colmdete two other boat, bad collie out with com- | rand. In the summer ol t u 1 apt.on vtaicolro Ing to the ground, round the track of game, hi, welt.th.ined and saca rlimo„N and contra,uMmn. t, /form the suppo, l cSSTm Рміиїй “«on «'dale 'irteîdw amvÏRîr

. of pamidge, m dm от. dogs are dipped upon „ The bn.t.n follow , !„, Ftodchmen that l.anche, fn getting foadv | ” , T.Tv -тсЛ ial ,1'= , .wsTer, df™
ry dtebHch. the beech, and,he spruce, so on their snow-.*,,,.,, and n crc.msmiee, favour ,,i,h anchor, and rah! ..to asLt then, into pert : ;. .ГЛ, mow - fine-, h a»-art Ті '
dflrom tho trees which thov frequent and feed *0* will eomettmee rn* the moose dow* m the The olhcen Were, of oonire. ihvited to join their „„ „ Tv ; ^.Kiritow

upon; hut the two first are scarcely dobc distinguish- course ol' a lew hours. At other time. whM dw | meawtwe, in Capt Cook's cabin, where the) were ÏSJtod'ZJKrt-L . .' LiothmHwent.
ed from each other. Their plumage is a shade mow is tree from cntsl. and not soActently deep Unsecured The Engbl. seamen having cachai* Г,7,гік iÂè'rwwM. iwwed p5?L «аташе? 
lighter than that of the I'.nglisl, panridte : they are l™« have been known to lollow him lor days ,,d ,iM c№„, Spanish heals, pro- j , ' 1 L"" ' T,kr V,„ , iHok, both of

get. and their lie* і, white, am! not unlike in ««her. Without getting even a v ,ew of him V poo I needed in those vote boat, and other, belong ing ,o Я* ,Г”1 T “
taste and appearance to lhal ni n common pheasant 'he whole. її том be owned that the moosclmmmg ! ,|,eltow„ .hi, « to take possession of It can vessels. éè ,, ........ , . "
Tl,e spruce porridge is a size smaller, and ranch '• a very imceti.am sport : hot ,f mint also he con. ;vin„ „„hoot the river leading to the tow,,. „-„Г. „ГГй'.ІоІі.'їгі.е trm-,' L verhv ,h. o nh 
dather both in tied, and plumage : hi, legs are lea leeeed Éttdtnt. iront*, and lormer danppotffi. ; These ptire. mounted one lonr ion four swivel, pvt1^^ "e Ireu revenri theut oC
Acted to the tm-s, and he hears a strong resemblance merit ale ftrgoner. and repaid when we do succeed rowed knar, o-d had on hoard V-, eiiicrr, mud i," „!?■ ,'Г 7, Г..Л w » А. Ж
io the ted grouts,. These lord, are snli numerous m bringing to bay tin, monarch ol the Amen,-an Th . ;,,„.,etion whi I could te. seen from : ' 'її.": , nè,r l.'L.nlln art Gamhier v^d
in most parts of the comity, and the markers are «omis, measormg nineteen or even twenty I,ends shore, app ring rathe ! ntnerom, table, a fourth 1 T~*.',^reLLhleЛ .1! FVe^h *.»a m
wull supplied will, them for at least six mmthem m height and crowned wt* hie lowering and ma- ; I,oat was sent otf wdh the rapatn of the port, to і ÀTwdtfî rod t > Ull Cromie hhKdm
!*!.I?r. rl"^ri?TaL.troWgV>’r' 'T.’T' .... know why the other, were deta.mjAamito rwyihat J,.'„X!ll Ac command 'Ja ïqnt,
come* ln * certain degree poisonous, from their But. іти pendent ot the winter-hunt me. the thoosv un lew they Were immediately restored, the authon , , , ......nflrtl. the blockade
feeding ott^a panicnlar heny which aboonda apthat ere «posed to the attack, of thcreoem.e. a, othc, me, wooldconsider themm,es. and act accor- vN;nrg! op which ,t "on Ac sh.pa under to. oroere 
season m the Woods, and at this period all prudent reasons : and it is pemapsui xutiimtt dint t«n-v suffer’ ding!v The Wi-alher had hitherto been perfectly • Ї *’ . . r nch nrivtiaam and on
people refrain from using the-m. tiares are likewise most, when they are allured to their fate bv the In <*alm.'blit a breeze now «prmjtinjt up. they thought ' p ti ir.v, shore иеіг
numerous, but. inhabiting the thickest of the forest, dian's deceiiful imitation of their crv. In moose- it time to sheer offWdih their prizes, which they did |д fŸrvcTW • Hhtthe і>іоіечі a afforded them
they aflbriUiA sport ; great numbers are. however, calling, success mainly depends «n the judicious j ha\ ing first alfowed the officers and men to go ashore ] уап-'г-"* rendered it^immwsfble to attempt
îlkr.ùü peif«le,m,valmc,". and in ttonr own boats After an «wrorrowfol liwaq.i I*,,, d-wtr-ctiwi wM, mi, cha«i« ofaweceae.
boys and pemile from tne country, who gl-tiby dis- «n the calmness ol the weather, to pr. vent disrove »«n ^a^nhлtlgen. on the island ol Maicndmno. and ., ,t і>яїм.е.і ЬсігеміЛ off ;* ірц Слмяі» 
E** abootarioihy . pair. ASe New J <y ftwm Ae «mm.l. keen room. The sportsmen the loss ofrèvcrvt of ttonr men. the s'yb.lk ami the M.al«ta vnTüppmmce to dm Rm id ІМІ. am.
Ivmnsw.ck hare is much smaller than his i-nshsh ! must lon*go not only tire, hut even me indulgence r ox went togetrer to vhma It was m the course -} n «fciofr fe conumivd off Cherbourg until
congener, and, like the mAuntam hare, becomes of a cigar: and u certamlv пчрнгеа some nrehition I of th;« x.'ar that tlie Duke of Wellington, then Co- u L , »«!•' vrher he removed to tl* <Zn Joref
ytt. White ■« winter. Ils flesh is wh,te and ra- | tow. ont a chill September or October night, under I lon.1 Well. * v of the $U. took ., paasago w„h j, ,1 ,„^ftoe7a»ta,e «f Ae Chnttei fleet, under
Aer tasteless. ____ I such crcnmrtamvs. ,n ехрепапет, of a shot . ( apiam Mai. ...o, ... the I 01 to l.cnga On Jane t,rd Kei*. whieh hononrehl, роя he held, occsu

h"w,''er' that there ts good 1 no pam tsving reach,-,* its^,,,:, d. and take, I-. I7A- l.pu.n Malcolm was a, ,, nlcd to com command ing . detached - „ adron. ото Jan.
sporting for a Week or two m autumn, when th. post, the Indian uses fits call, wt, h. ii there bv ж mand t)i«* 8иплік. ot .4gWRs, bearing tlie i .xg o; , when he Iwisted his f*» n the Rival ФЛ,
rojecome in ; and the Woodcock*, which breed j moose within hearing, will gcnernlK l«e answered. l ico Adimrai lUnier.c mmao4er-in ch.-ef m the In- nd ргосчч-ded with à body ot iroons nnd- r Rriga- 
here. have attained matnritv. Then, indeed, snipes ’ and oventnrdlv hrmg the victim wuh'n reach of the Jian seas, lit a::- rwards- removed w ith the same ««' .> ; , . V irf. AfMrT.
are so abundant at GageteWn, and other marshy . sport«mcï». It fo a fine thing to see the gigantic -dfic : into the Vicierions, where he contanued to ‘ Stvmlfter his arriva1 ;n that enartêr hsteteHn* 
districts, thaï a good shot may ha c his forty conpk èws* trotting np. in ехріч-їчї qh of meeting bis mate, nerve as his flag <-лп!Аііі during the remauukr of the ' { s xuY-m<W ГлеКт» .V t\ncdus«*n 
in a day ot as fine large birds ot' the species as are towards the «wt where rite pam lies m ambosh. w ar. In Jamr i 1^4, Сь; .n Мя-со)» was ар- .i,„ < -■■■ » -- -«—- ■» re leetion ÂT.
any where to be met Wiffi The woodcock is a Disappointed in not finding the eh f-et of his search, pointed to the Roval Sovereign whcffcc he removed l„i ,! 1 ,n і •“ V,
handsome bird with a red breast, and he is some- he hesitates—suspicion is aw akened. and hegradu- nto iht Kent. 74. attached to Ae fleet under the n r t L" -‘ , ,, , \y. Khm -iL And НдІ-іпмто а ішт*
what smaller than the European cock They come all% redores hfo pare to recormoirre At length he -xnttmand of Lord Nelson On the lft;h of March ’ .nI.„.„..лт, f«id which W
in flights early in spring, and generally breed in th.- halts—he fo evidently aiarmed—and now the fatal Capta .:-. Malcolm was appointed te the Do- n~rf ,ri!Lj forth the warmes-t
immediate vicinity of clearings. The young birds j volley tells h.tn that lus tears werejtoo Wefl founded negal, in which he «oottipanN'd hi^ gallant chief m Lu'«« uw^n»'-.w V th* n chef
are fell grown about the latter end of August ; and j This pari of the sport » not Without egcitenivnt. his memorable pnrsmt ot' t‘.-c combined squadron- ■ A -»*„ Хр» инпл« i\
from that period to the middle of Noveniwv. w hen for a bnll moose, it not brought down. wJH. at such of France and Spain to the West Indies On his j Ç T Г^,-, k a
they take weir depanore for a milder climate, a con time*, not mi frequently charge furiously, and he » return from thence to the Channel lie was seng»on a «>* i ran» ->пЛ Мяюг Ge-
stant war b maintained against them from all the no pfovihing to come m contact with, om- blow uf der Sir RobertCalderto reinforce Admirai C-tlLne . p.. .. _ Іг'иТіi m,,, Tke
military stations in the province They are not, hi* foot being quite «officiel to Іау>е strongest man wood. offCadte. where we find him when Nelson ^ ;Л Ld JtL
howeVcT. very plentiful, and from four to fix « couple prostrate arrived from England to resume his former command . А. ьГГЛ • *
are considered a good day's sport. Fonmat-lv for The fie* of the moose fo. tender, and well tasted On the 17th Vet. 1805, four days previous to the ' q-k* J!Tnu ,n i v,, - •
the preserration of these birds, tew of the spor-men The tongue and head are «ffishlered dehcimm. and decisive battle of Trafalgar. the Donegal being short j i, .,T. ..
ot the ягоаПет viftaec* and reniements are sufficient- from the moufle, or muzzle, a nch soup в made, of water, and, in cocsequenre of the erteaordman : AUt«ivr an "tews
h expert m the as. of the grm to rfok th. ir hmmnni not much interior to tortteeoiip length of time she had been kept st sea grcatK in ; T*/V\T?1 ї м .Г.ііі.Т

. . . lion at a flying *hoi : and tliex arelherefoiereMoni. The earraboo venison fo, at certain seasMi*. al- neçd ofa refit, was ordered to Gibraltar On (hi- іптЛіЬш» th« lr« уд',, «i^ltiJrntre'a n»l ма
*° *■* «wperteui objecte, en* if their tastes j il «ver, exposed for sttle. mem equal to the English follow-dear ; bm the small ÜÜ, Captain Malcolm received information that 1 e moussu p.-n eveiy occasion cooW not be wrp

giu:

1 prey,
1 i-ry iliequulity 

iigs. taking care t 
id. if hunting by 

generally creep within thirty or forty yards ofhis ob
ject before Iw trusts the result to the accuracy of his

uch thenh hns never, 1
‘Jyjjj

but there is another amusement
Ж

t miserable w mi poll ; but there are lew unpractised 
Europeans w ho wauid stucoi-tl iTT 

il awltwnnines* or inn

young : some were shooting With bows and arrows, 
aVllirll tilt V liitudleil with gielll"flexи*Гtty ! ^hliîîî 
were practising tvitli small spears, such ns are used

of tilt- rising річіепніпи pi 
Iihraeoology of the country, 
their Iildfff hrellir.su

■•tilin ' ill lfo>
irudence would 4on 

ryптіГйІаїц'Ш bring ,p 
f hundred \ ards. et en

still того annoying to 
Uhotwx er -tirer»? i-і u hill -or 

ity, a “ montagne Russe ТІ* speedily prepared 
and the little urchins, seated upon hoards and small 
haml-slcds, descend these inclined plan 
ing velocity, crossing streets, and upselling every 
person they encounter ill their progress, ft is, in
deed not less surprising than a proof of dexterity in the 
Bus, tint so few accidents do occur from this prac- 

They are constantly to be seen passing 
in a few feet of horses at full trot, and they 
even been known to pass without injury bet 
a horse's legs.

1 do not think thaf there is anywhere a worse 
shooting-country than this part of North America. 
The tattle nttrl stupid partridge affords no sport, at 
least in a FDintsinan's idea of the term, fora whole 

shot upon a tree, one after the other ;

sort, xv as wo 
town, abetray them, and it is not eve 

down a carab 
with one ofi’nrdey s 

Moose-limiting is conducted in another way. 
The huntuts in fins case must run down the -game ; 
and deep enow, with a thick crust, are almost cer
tain guarantees of success, when good dogs and re 
solute walkers ore once upon his track ; bnt it is 
not every winter that produces that sort of weather 
which is host suited to the chtt«e. To enjoy 
sport, it is necessary to cross the Bay of Fu tidy, xvl 
these hoble animals are still numerous, and. as many j 
people believe, upon the increase ; a belief that | 
may very fairly be admitted, if we are to form an 
opinion-on the subject from the few which are an-

ill t-piMt'iTlg .-alliioii : others 
attire imitations of the dill*

]llo\ ntl III IIII- 
ilements of the

wore em
brunt itt»|

chase in use among the elders of the tribe : while all 
seemed to he busy, in une way or another, preparing 
for the great business of their after lives.

The Indian wigwam is a wretched contrivance, 
shaped like a sugar loaf, and formed of slight poles 
covered with the hark of trees, having a large open
ing ot the top for the egress of smoke r these rude 
lints an: arranged in family groups 
with a low fence around them for 
tinn of such domestic animals as the party ttlav pos
sess. Tlie hunters of the tribe were absent, but in 
the wigwams we found women, children, and a i 
old inert squatted round the lire, which occupies the 
centre of the domicile—the squaws employed in 
making baskets and other trilling articles for sale— 
and the little papoos* where there was one. pinioned 
up in its wicker-work cradle, generally standing 
bolt on end. with the demure face of the little urchin 
alone" visible, and watching the proceedings of the 
family group. The dormitory is formed of a layer 

rien grass and leave*, with a few old rugs and 
1* ; and the household good# and chattels rarely 
eed what may be conveniently transpu 

family canoe from one statioh to'another.
The squaws werenWt seen to advantage 

domestic avocation» k their party coloured gar 
were old and stove nil arranged "and it must be 
ed that there w as a greqt xvai 
their persons and abodes : then: is something, how
ever, always soft and pleasing in the countenance of 
the young Indian fenlale ; and occasionally an indi
vidual iff rare beauty mav be seen among them, but 

gery and hard labour tb which they 
tne most favoured of them become

igh«y
es witii utnnz-

tly

of three or four 
the nccommodu- ! possible to 

months af

feW

covey may be 
and the only precaution that is necessary 
performance of this murderous leal is to begi 
the lowest bird, that he may hot disturb or ala 

npanions iii fall 
inally three kinds

rest of his con 
There arc nom і

of .I
akin

oiled in the

in their 
rmontatl nt of cleanliles* both in

У under the dmd 
are subjected, 
prematurely old.

What surprised me most, in conversing wiih the 
elders of the tribe, wa* the deep interest they ap
peared to feel in the progress of the беті mole war. 
The moment the subject xvas alluded to they seemed 
to throw off their habitual apathy and solidity, and 
tp evince something of tlie tire and eloquence "of their 
ancestors. They assured me that councils had been 
held by the adjoining tribes upon the subject and 
that - they were all for xvar." How far this declara- 

benefit their brethren m the south, or af-

I
\ . W

non may-
feet events at each a distance, 1 leave others to deckle. 
To me it always has appeared that a special inter
ference of Providence in favour of this unhappy 
and ill-need race can alone prevent their extinction 
at no distant day, iq a country once exclusively their

ti ►

No X
With a winter's experience to gnrde me, I may 

now venture to offer some remarks upon the society 
and amusements of the country.

The «ingle regiment which is stationed in New 
ftrnnsxx tek has one wing quartered at Fredericton, 
and the other at St. John, with a small detachment 
at St. Andrew’s. The bamckeat Sl John are very 
good, while those appropriated to the accommoda 
tion ef the officers at Fredericton 
bat the latter station re. notwithstanding, generally

St. John. HAongha bustling sea-port, containing 
a large body of wealthy and respectable merchant», 
affoniglinle or noeociety to the officer» of the gar
rison. Those iff the merduMfo Who are Wealthy are 
loo reach engrossed m their mercantile pursuits and 
occupation* to devote any part of their n

y thing like awkwardness or 
he tender» hfo hand to his 

European brother, of whatever rank, with the free- 
dim and confidence of aw equal. For the ladre» 1 
cannot say so much : nothing can well be more 
grecefol than their shuffling gait, or more unbecom
ing than their cosrome ; and. «fit Were not for their 
erne, which, with scarcely an exception, are targe, 
black, and expressive, I mould nm be for wrong in

•• mammae fcoetc," end h

V 1?
,7

waving that one -емо 
men than the Milicite 

OM Thoma made 
figerstive and impressive language <ff hfo native 
tongwe. ban in had and broken Fnglfoh ; and, m- 
atead Of the lofty sentiments and impassioned elo 
qnewce of the Indian sage, we were treated wfoh u 
dry detail of grievances, coding with the ueeal beg
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